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It's
simply
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usmess
In business-in fact,
in just about any
endeavor-there'sa
fine line between keeping
up and staying one step
ahead. And often, the people
who stay ahead are the people
who are best informed.
That's where The Wall Street
Journal comes in. It gives you a
broad perspective on business, and
valuable information on your competi,
tion ... on marketing ... on technology...
on politics ... on corporate and financial
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and the world.
events throughout the
And only The Journal gives you this essential
information with such insight and clarity.

The Wall Street Journalevery business day. The
Guide to Understanding
Money and MarketsFREE. What more
d
d
0 you nee
to know?

to the

The Guide to Understanding Money and
Markets sells for $13.95. But With This Offer,
It's Yours Free.
This invaluable 120,page, easy,to,read reference
book defines and explains a variety of investment terms,
so you can make full use of your money,making opportuni,
ties. It's a $13.95 value, yours FREE when you get 13 weeks
of The Journal for just $3 7.
So here's the dotted line. You know what to do.
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-------- --------Cut out this coupon now for The Journal
and your FREE Guide.

0 Yes. Send me 13 weeks of The Journal for just $37.
0 I prefer six months (26 weeks) for just $71.
With either choice, send my FREE Guide as soon as you
receive payment.

0 Payment enclosed (payable to The Wall StTeet]oumal).
0 Bill me.

0 Charge my: 0 American Express 0 MasterCard 0 VISA
Card No.
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Signature - - - - - - - - - - Expires _ __

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
228 East 45th Street
Suite 1515

New York, NY 10017

Name (please print)
.:. Ac:.:cdc::.dr:.: .ec:.:css_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.:S:..:u:.:.:it~e/.:.;A:£:.p.:.:.t._ __
-=.::Cit::..!.._y- - - - - - - - - - State
Limited time offer-good in the continental U.S. only.

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol7/iss4/1
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~IN THIS ISSUE we add another installment to the "regionals"- our series of
reports onacity or region of America. This
time we focus on Washington, D.C.
By now it's standard procedure to begin
a regional issue with the following disclaimer: Try as we might, we will never find
everyone who ought to be mentioned. We
employ a variety of research methods,
ranging from targeted computer retrievals
to basicword of mouth, and still afewnoteworthies escape our nets.
Washington represented an extreme
challengein that regard. Though thenumber of SUgrads living there is modestroughly 1,400 in theDistrict, another 5,300
nearby- the potency of this group is unparalleled. Virtually everyone who hasgone
to Washingtonhas done well there. To find
them all and then select from among them
was difficult
Why have alumni in Washington done
so well? We'll generalize dangerously The
vast majority of professionalswho head for
Washington plan to serve the federal government, and noone prepares an individual
for that fatebetter than the Maxwell School
of Citizenship and Public Affairs. Thereare
alumni of other SU schools, too- Newhouse being noteworthy among them-but
the Maxwell link is incontrovertible. When
browsingthrough this issue, stop to wonder where Washingtonwould be without it
- Dana L. Cooke
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BACK TO NATURE. A decade ago, the EPA was the laughing stock of federal agencies.
No one's laughing now. BY SHERR! DALPHONSE

ALONG THE POTOMAC. We've collected 10 tales of Washington people and Washington policies, done Syracuse-style.

17 •

ROLL CALL. Our unofficial Washington registe r: In governme nt, entertainment, business, and media, you don't have to look far to find a familiar face.

36 • THIS TOWN. Beyond the stone-faced seriousness ofthe Beltway, there is a Washington
with heart and fl avor. Really. We promise. BY Jw NA UGHTON

Departments
2 • OPENING REMARKS. Ironically, the overrepresentation of blacks in the military fol lows centuries of near-exclusion. BY WtLLIA11f L OREN K ATZ

4 • COVER TO COVER. Blaine H arden 's Dispatches captures an Africa about which we rarely
hear. B Y G EORGE L OWERY
5 • 'IN' BASKET. Pats on the back, slaps in the face, and other assorted reader reactions.

6 • ON OUR SHORT LIST. Bombs were dropping in
Baghdad, and only Fabrice Moussus was there to take
the pictures.
40 • UNIVERSITY PLACE. T his spring, Syracuse University completed the difficult task of choosing a leader
to pick up where Melvin A. Eggers is leaving off. H is
name is Kenneth A. Shaw.
48 • GRAB BAG. Memories of Marshall Street.
L UCIA M. PERILLO

POETRY BY

ON THE COVER. Walte r P. Calahan, a 1978 graduate of the Newhouse School's photo program and a freelance photographer in Alexandria, Virginia, provided the
Capitol dome. It highlights this issue's special section on
Washington, D.C ., which begins on page 10.
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